TOWN OF BETHLEHEM

Town Supervisor
John Clarkson

Town Board Members
Joyce Becker
Julie Sasso
David VanLuven
Giles Wagoner

Town Board Agenda
Wednesday, March 22, 2017
6:00 PM

I.

Pledge of Allegiance

II.

Announcements

III.

Public Comments

IV.

Minutes Approval

V.

Line Items
1.

Bethlehem Youth Court 2016 Annual Report

2.

Request for approval to recollect inventory per the Residential Assessment Inventory
Update Plan

3.

Request from Conservation Easement Review Board for Town Board to accept the
Recommendation for Approval of Conservation Easements on tax parcels 74.00-2-30:
74.00-2-39.2; and 75.17-1-4

4.

Request from Director of Planning for Town Board to Schedule a public hearing on April
12, 2017 at 6PM regarding the conservation easement application of Michael and Ulla
Sattinger for a conservation easement on 23.3 acres of land at tax parcel ID 74.00-2-30.

5.

Request from Director of Planning for Town Board to Schedule a public hearing on April
12, 2017 at 6PM regarding the conservation easement application of Michael and Ulla
Sattinger for a conservation easement on 16 acres of land at tax parcel ID 74.00-2-39.2

6.

Request from Director of Planning for Town Board to Schedule a public hearing on April
12, 2017 at 6PM regarding the conservation easement application of Constance Tilroe for
a conservation easement on 6.9 acres of land at tax parcel ID 75.17-1-4.

7.

Request from the Administrator of Parks and Recreation for approval of a license
agreement with Upstate Kayak Rentals to establish a kayak rental hub at Henry Hudson
Park and authorize the Supervisor to sign the agreement.

8.

Request from the Administrator of Parks and Recreation for approval of seasonal
personnel.

9.

Request from the Director of Human Resources to appoint Richard Vanderbilt as Clerk IPT.

10.

Request from the Deputy Commissioner of Public Works to adopt the resolution
authorizing the use of Water Fund Capital Reserve Funds, up to $295,000 for the New

Meeting of Wednesday, March 22, 2017
Salem Water Treatment Plant Steam Pipe and Insulation Replacement Project, subject to
permissive referendum.
11.

Request from the Deputy Commissioner of Public Works for authorization to award the
Steam Pipe and Insulation Replacement; Mold & Asbestos Abatement contract to FPI
Mechanical, Inc and authorize the Supervisor to sign the contract.

12.

Request from Town Engineer to accept maps and deed documents for two parcels for
right-of-way at 405 and 409 Elm Avenue, Selkirk.

VI.

New Business

VII.

Adjournment
Adjourn
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BETHLEHEM YOUTH COURT
2016 Annual Report
The power of positive peer pressure.
Utilizing peer led sentencing hearings to give youth a second chance.
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Bethlehem Youth Court
261 Elm Ave.
Delmar, NY 12054
(518) 439-4955 x1143
byc@townofbethlehem.org
www.BethlehemYouthCourt.org
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Board of Directors
Co-Chairpersons
Theresa L. Egan, Executive Deputy Commissioner, NYS Department of Motor Vehicles
Thomas Spina Jr., Assistant U.S. Attorney

Secretary
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Jennifer Miller, Albany County Probation Supervisor (January-September)
Detective Michael Whiteley, Bethlehem Police Department (September-December)

Treasurer
Maureen McLeod, PhD, Sage Colleges Professor

Ex-Officio Member
Hon. John Clarkson, Bethlehem Town Supervisor

Members
Dave Doemel, Administrative Dean, Bethlehem Central High School and Interim Principal, Bethlehem
Middle School
Adam Katz, Assistant U.S. Attorney
Jennifer Kilcoyne, President, Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce
Anthony Malizia, Administrative Dean, Bethlehem Central High School
Tina Martin, Albany County Probation Officer
Nancy Maurer, Director, Field Placement Programs, Albany Law School
Nick Petraccione, BCSD Supervisor for Social Studies and Business Education
Gene Primomo, Assistant Federal Defender
Pamela Clark Robbins, CEO, Policy Research Associates
Julie Sasso, Bethlehem Town Board Member

Executive Director
Katrina Charland
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End of Year Report

Bethlehem Youth Court (BYC) heard a total of 21 cases in 2016 and handed down disposition on a total
of 34 charges. The most common charges heard in Youth Court this past year were Unlawful Possession
of Marijuana (41% of offenses) followed by vehicle and traffic infractions (32% of offenses heard). This is
consistent with the 2015 statistics, which at the time showed an uptick in traffic infractions being
referred to Youth Court. Unlawful Possession of Marijuana (UPM) has historically been one of the most
common offenses handled in Youth Court, however the increase in traffic referrals is fairly new within
the past few years. Respondents who have traffic tickets, particularly moving violations, stand to benefit
from participation in Youth Court in particular because a successful disposition will take care of all DMV
reporting matters, which means there are no points, no fines, and no court fees.
Of the 21 cases that proceeded through Youth Court, 100% successfully completed the program in 2016,
which means that every participant received a full seal on their case. Of the 21 cases heard, 3 were
referred directly to Youth Court from the police department through our Direct Referral Diversion
program. This process allows juveniles (those 15 years old and younger) to be referred directly to Youth
Court without any actual arrest or charges filed. This diversion process has been well received by
community members, victims of offenses, families of offenders and the police department.
The average age of participants remained steady at 17 years old. Males comprised 76% of participants,
while females made up 24%, which is very consistent with past year’s gender split.

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

% Males

76

61

76

76

75

76

% Females

23

39

24

24

25

24

Truancy Pilot Program
A new Truancy Pilot Program was introduced in 2016. The program was created at the request of
Bethlehem High School administrators who were struggling with more options for truant students
before filing PINS cases with the local probation department. Two cases were referred to BYC for
disposition, however neither case made it to the point of having a hearing and therefore were returned
back to Bethlehem Central High School.

Community Service
A total of 381 hours of community service were handed down by the peer jury to be completed by
offenders in 2016. In addition to that, offenders completed 27 jury duties, participated in numerous
educational classes, such as Drug and Alcohol Awareness and Good Decision Making, and wrote apology
letters. When Youth Court volunteers’ time is taken into consideration, over 1,000 hours of service to
4
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Offender Statistics

5.1.a

the community were performed all together in 2016. Community service was performed at 28 different
sites throughout the capital district, primarily in the Town of Bethlehem. Offenders were sentenced to
an average of 18 hours of community service.

Board Members

Youth Court Members
In May of 2016, BYC hosted a combined Law Day
Celebration and Induction Ceremony for newly
trained members. Judge Donovan swore in 17 new
members and Albany County District Attorney David
Soares delivered the keynote address. In addition to
the induction ceremony, BYC hosted the 4th annual
Judge Jordan Memorial Award scholarship
competition. This scholarship was made possible by
contributions from the Bethlehem Police Supervisors’
Association and the Police Benevolent Association.
The first place winner was Timothy Mueller and
second place went to Nanaka Suzuki, pictured to the
right with Officer Berben of the Police Benevolent
Association and Sgt. Kraz of the Bethlehem Police
Supervisor’s Association.

From left to right: Officer Berben, Nanaka
Suzuki, Timothy Mueller, and Sgt. Kraz.

In addition to the regular training program in the spring, BYC hosted a Skills Development Day for
current members in December of 2016. The Skills Development Day included guest speakers, a luncheon
and workshops. The cost of this event was paid for through a grant from Bethlehem Opportunities
Unlimited.

Financial
BYC’s financial support from The Town of Bethlehem increased by $5,000 from prior years to $35,000 in
2016. This increase in funding is reflective of declining funding options for BYC and simultaneous
increases in expenses. The Town’s financial support continues to be a vital component to the success of
the program.
In addition to Town funding, BYC received financial support from Stewarts Holiday Match, and from
donations made by community members in response to our annual letter campaign and through the
State Employee Federated Appeal (SEFA).

Association of New York State Youth Court (ANYSYC)
BYC continues to be an active court in the Association, with the Director regularly participating in
conference calls, planning, and advocacy. In 2016 the ANYSYC moved to disband regular in-person
5
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In 2016 the BYC board welcomed new member Tina Martin from Albany County Probation. Ms. Martin
joined the board upon Jennifer Miller’s retirement from Albany County Probation. While Ms. Miller
continues to serve on the board as a dedicated community member, she resigned from her executive
committee position of Secretary, which was then filled by Det. Whiteley of the Bethlehem Police
Department.

5.1.a

meetings in light of low attendance and the availability and regular use of conference calling. The
regularly conducted quarterly meetings on now done via conference call and one in-person meeting per
year is still held.

Future

The benefits of Youth Court are far reaching. Not only does the immediate target audience, who are the
offenders, benefit from being given a second chance, but the program also offers a very unique
volunteer opportunity for the students to make it all possible. The combined benefits of this program
truly are an asset to the community.

6
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BYC is constantly looking for areas of improvement and need within the community. To this point, the
referral committee has been addressing the issue of increased traffic related incidents being handled
and is working on creating a Traffic Referral Pilot Program, which could be put into place in 2017.

5.1.a

Total # of cases
% of successful cases
Total # of community service
hours sentenced
Total # of community service
hours performed by program
Average # of hours sentenced per
offender
Average age of offender
% Males
% Females
$ Restitution Paid
Apology letters written
Educational classes sentenced
# of offenders who signed up as
volunteers

Most Common Charge

Second most common charge

2010
34
97%

2011
43
93%

2012
23
100%

2013
37
95%

2014
25
92%

2015
12
100%

2016
21
100%

Breakdown
Total:
Average:

195
97%

551

979

481

738.5

708.5

240

381

Total:

4079

1466

2866

1530

1888.5

1571.5

785

1031

Total:

11138

15.4
15.6
53%
47%
$100
10
8

22.7
15.95
76%
24%
$0
17
4

22
16
61%
39%
$0
7
8

20
17
76%
24%
$230
8
6

28
15.6
76%
24%
$0
7
10

20
17
75%
25%
$0
1
3

18
17
76%
24%
$160
4
4

5

2

3

1
1
UPM (28%) /
Criminal
Petit
UPM
Trespass/Crim
Larceny
(16%)/Petit
UPM (37%) inal Mischief UPM (48%) (28%)
Larceny (16%)
Reckless
Endangerment
2nd (8%);
Petit Larceny
Harassment
(8.5%);
(8%);
Criminal
Endangering
Mischief
the welfare of a
(8.5%); and
child (8%); and
making graffiti
Petit Larceny Trespass
Unlawful
(8.5%)
UPM
(30%)
(13%)
Possession of

1

2

UPM (39%)

UPM (41%)

Vehicle and
Traffic
Infractions
(22%)

Vehicle and
Traffic
Infractions
(32%)

Average: 20.87143
Average: 16.30714
Average:
70%
Average:
30%
Total:
$490
Total:
54
Total:
43
Total:

15
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Comprehensive Statistics 2010-2016
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Breakdown of Offender Statistics

Second most common charge

21
34
76%
24%
100%
381
18
4
4
17
Unlawful
Possession
of
Marijuana
(UPM)
Vehicle and
Traffic
Infractions
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Total cases heard
Total number of charges heard
% Male
% Female
% Successful completion
Total hours sentenced
Average hours sentenced
Total apology letters sentenced
Total educational classes sentenced
Average age of offender
Most common charge

8
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Community Service Hours

63

Jurors

Approx. 10 jurors
per case x # of cases
heard

210

Youth Court Members

4 attorneys (3
hours/case), plus 1
victim advocate (2
hours/case) plus 3
other roles (1
hour/case) x # of
hearings

357

Participation in
Government

Offender Hours
Total # of Community
Service Hours

(1) student
completing
Participation in
Government Hours
Total hours
sentenced + total
jury duties
sentenced

Attachment: 2016 Youth Court End of Year Report (4182 : Annual Report)

Volunteers/Participants Formula
3hrs/case x # of
Attorney Mentors
cases

Total Hours based
on 12 cases heard

20

381
1031
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Community Service Sites
Adopt-A-Highway roadside clean-up
Bethlehem Community Clean-up
Bethlehem Lacrosse Club
Bethlehem Middle School Community Garden
Bethlehem Middle School Musical
Bethlehem Senior Services
Bethlehem Outreach Services (Food Pantry)
Bethlehem Opportunities Unlimited (BOU) Spelling Bee
Bethlehem Town Park (Eggstravaganza)
Bethlehem Town Park Bike Expo
Bethlehem Youth Court – fundraiser assistance
Bethlehem Youth Court – Law Day event
Capital City Rescue Mission
Capital Region Ortho – Bone and Joint Center
Center for Community Justice
Delmar Dash
Empire State Museum
Grassroot Givers
Guilderland Center
Marilac Family Shelter
National Night Out
Policy Research Associates – Returning donated cans as fundraiser
Ravena Seniors Project
Rhino’s Youth Services
Solid Rock Church
St. Peter’s Hospital
Teal Ribbon Run/Walk
USPS Stamp Out Hunger

Attachment: 2016 Youth Court End of Year Report (4182 : Annual Report)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.

Educational Classes:
Drug and Alcohol Class (February and July)
Decision Making Class (July and December)

10
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TOWN OF BETHLEHEM
Albany County - New York
ASSESSOR’S OFFICE

Town Supervisor

445 DELAWARE AVENUE
DELMAR, NEW YORK 12054
(518) 439-4955 x1101
Email: llambert@townofbethlehem.org

Laurie Lambertsen
Sole Assessor

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Supervisor Clarkson and Members of the Town Board

FROM:

Laurie Lambertsen, Assessor

DATE:

March 22, 2017

SUBJECT:

Residential Assessment Inventory Update Plan

Requested Action
The Assessor requests that the Town Board approve a multiyear residential assessment inventory
update project to be performed by GAR Associates LLC (“GAR”).
Background
This project has been anticipated in the 2017 budget and the multiyear projections, and will run
for four consecutive years beginning in April. Good assessing requires accurate data, and it is far
more effective to carry out this work over time, rather than attempting to collect all property data
during a single year’s reassessment project.
There is inconsistent data, on which we assess Town properties, within our system, which frequently
becomes noticeable when we review properties for sale or that have sold. The last time
residential properties townwide were fully measured and data collected was in preparation for
the 1992 revaluation project, when the Town went to full value. For our last reassessment in 2014,
while residents were surveyed and some properties were checked or reviewed, there was no
general recollection of data (we did so only for commercial properties initially and also made a
special effort to review vacant land when it became apparent that data for some parcels was
flawed. The Residential Assessment Inventory Update Plan proposed seeks to correct the
residential structure data generally, record it properly, and eliminate inequities among residential
properties caused by inaccurate data. The project will consists of re-measuring structures, creation
of digital sketches, and acquiring new photos of each property. We would like to update/correct
our current data before the Town’s next revaluation.
GAR has performed similar work for the Town by helping us to update commercial property
inventory, which they have been doing since the 2014 revaluation project.
The Town already has an assessment support contract with GAR, approved by the Town Board
after competitive bid, which sets pricing for multiple types of appraisal projects should the Town
decide to move forward with them. This is similar to the Town’s TDE contracts. For this project, our
agreement includes a $10 per parcel price, or roughly $33,000 which has been factored into the
approved 2017 budget.
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John M. Clarkson

Timeline
The Town currently has 12,551 parcels on the 2016 roll. It is the intention of my office to recollect
the data using the following timeline and neighborhoods:
Year 1 (2017) - North Bethlehem:
Neighborhood 11 -577 parcels
Neighborhood 12 -629 parcels
Neighborhood 14 -1,075 parcels
Neighborhood 17 -262 parcels
Neighborhood 18 -623 parcels
Neighborhood 30 -147 parcels
Total
3,313 parcels @ $10.00 = $33,130.
Year 2 (2018) - Old Delmar:
Neighborhood 01 -129 parcels
Neighborhood 03 -- 1,014 parcels
Neighborhood 05 -231 parcels
Neighborhood 07 –
1,184 parcels
Neighborhood 09 –
474 parcels
Neighborhood 10 -144 parcels
Total
3,176 parcels @ $10.00= $31,760.
Year 3 (2019) - Glenmont:
Neighborhood 02 -Neighborhood 08 -Neighborhood 20 -Neighborhood 22 -Neighborhood 23 -Neighborhood 24 -Neighborhood 66 -Neighborhood 77 -Total

371 parcels
118 parcels
591 parcels
333 parcels
567 parcels
263 parcels
621 parcels
150 parcels
3,014 parcels @ $10.00 =$30,140

Year 4 (2020) - South Bethlehem/RCS:
Neighborhood 19 -- 1,084 parcels
Neighborhood 25 -666 parcels
Neighborhood 26 -408 parcels
Neighborhood 27 -566 parcels
Neighborhood 28 -258 parcels
Neighborhood 29 -66 parcels
Total
3,048 parcels @ $10.00= $30,480
These figures above may change over time to capture new construction, but the cost should not
differ dramatically from what is presented above. Lastly, to keep residents in the loop, letters will
be mailed out to the neighborhoods before they are visited. Information will also be made
available through our website and town newsletters to keep people informed.
If you have further questions on this project, please do not hesitate to reach out to me.
2|Page
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Albany County - New York
Conservation Easement Review Board

Town Supervisor

445 DELAWARE AVENUE
DELMAR, NEW YORK 12054
(518) 439-4955
Fax: (518) 439-5808

Lisa Evans
Chair

MEMORANDUM
TO:

John Clarkson, Town Supervisor
& Town Board Members

FROM:

Lisa Evans, Chair

DATE:

March 17, 2017

SUBJ: CERB Recommendation on Conservation Easement Agreements for tax parcels: 74.00-2-30,
74.00-2-39.2, 75.17-1-4.

I am pleased to present the Conservation Easement Review Board’s (CERB) three current
recommendations for your approval for conservation easement agreements pursuant to Town Code
Taxation Article VII (Local Law 2 of 2014). The Board is excited to submit the three conservation
easement recommendations, which are the first to be sent for consideration since the local law went
into effect.
Pursuant to Town Code Taxation section 111-24 C and D of said Local Law, I respectfully request on
behalf of the CERB that the Town Board schedule a public hearing for April 12, 2017 to solicit public
comment on the conservation easement applications. The Law states that at least 10 days’ notice of the
time and place of the hearing must be published in a paper of general circulation in the Town, and a
written notice of such proposal shall be given to all adjacent property owners and to any municipality
whose boundaries are within 500 feet of the boundaries of said proposed area (in this case, the City of
Albany), and to the school district in which it is located (in this case, Bethlehem Central).
Pursuant to section 111-24 E and F of the Local Law, the Town Board, after receiving the reports of the
CERB and after such public hearing, may adopt the proposal or any modification thereof it deems
appropriate or may reject it in its entirety. If the proposal is adopted by the Board, it shall be executed
by the owner(s) in written form and in a form suitable for recording in the Albany County Clerk’s Office.
The three recommended applications request long-term or permanent easements for properties in the
northern part of the Town, and have open space resource values that benefit the Town as follows:
1. Mr. Michael and Ms. Ulla Sattinger, residing at 271 McCormack Road North, Delmar (Tax
parcel ID 74.00-2-30) – request a conservation easement on 23.30 acres of their +/- 33 acre
Parcel A (the Home Site Area of 9.67 acres is not included within the Conservation Easement
Area). The easement requested will provide a 75% reduced assessment for the Conservation
Easement Area of the property for 30 years. The CERB recommends the approval of this
conservation easement based on the following attributes of the land that provide open space
value to the Town:
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TOWN OF BETHLEHEM
John Clarkson
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contains riparian land that borders the ecologically important Normans Kill Creek
(approximately 680 feet of frontage), a tributary to the Hudson River that is part of the
nationally significant Hudson River Estuary ecosystem;
contains a pond/wetland complex and a connected stream, that is tributary to the
Normans Kill Creek, that provides wildlife habitat, water quality and flood protection;
contains constrained or environmentally sensitive lands such as floodplain area, steep
slopes and soils with high erodibility potential;
contains an esker, which may be of geological, ecological, and historic importance;
is adjacent to several existing open spaces that expand its conservation value;
contains forested upland and forested riparian land in a natural state that provides
wildlife habitat, water quality protection and flood protection;
forested riparian ecosystems are noted by the Hudson River Estuary Program as
“becoming very rare and are critical for providing key habitats for both aquatic and
terrestrial wildlife”;
provides scenic value to the Town;
adequately meets the Town’s “Guidance for Approving Conservation Easement
Agreements”;
conservation is consistent with the Town’s Comprehensive Plan that states: “it is critical
that the Town protect the stream corridors from development to help reduce pollution
and protect all its water resources”; and
contains valued open space as defined by the Town’s Conservation Easement
Agreement Exemption local law.

2. Mr. Michael and Ms. Ulla Sattinger, residing at 271 McCormack Road North, Delmar (Tax
parcel ID 74.00-2-39.2) – request a conservation easement on the entire +/- 16 acre Parcel B.
The easement requested will provide a 75% reduced assessment for the property for 30 years.
The CERB recommends the approval of this conservation easement based on the following
attributes of the land that provide open space value to the Town:


contains riparian land that borders the ecologically important Normans Kill Creek
(approximately 1,500 feet of frontage), a tributary to the Hudson River that is part of the
nationally significant Hudson River Estuary ecosystem;



contains constrained or environmentally sensitive lands such as floodplain area, steep
slopes and soils with high erodibility potential;



is adjacent to several existing open spaces that expand its conservation value;



contains forested upland and forested riparian land in a natural state that provides
wildlife habitat, water quality protection and flood protection;



forested riparian ecosystems are noted by the Hudson River Estuary Program as
“becoming very rare and are critical for providing key habitats for both aquatic and
terrestrial wildlife”;



provides scenic value to the Town;



adequately meets the Town’s “Guidance for Approving Conservation Easement
Agreements”;



conservation is consistent with the Town’s Comprehensive Plan that states: “it is critical
that the Town protect the stream corridors from development to help reduce pollution
and protect all its water resources”;
Page 2 of 3
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5.3.a

contains valued open space as defined by the Town’s Conservation Easement
Agreement Exemption local law.

3. Ms. Constance Tilroe, residing at 84 Salisbury Road, Delmar (tax parcel ID 75.17-1-4) –
requests a conservation easement for the entire +/- 6.9 acre parcel. The easement requested
will provide a 90% reduced assessment for the property in perpetuity. The CERB recommends
the approval of this conservation easement based on the following attributes of the land that
provide open space value to the Town:








contains constrained or environmentally sensitive lands, including a creek that is
tributary to the ecologically significant Normans Kill creek, floodplain area, and steep
slopes;
proximity to several existing adjacent open spaces that expand its conservation value;
contains forested land in a natural state that provides wildlife habitat, water quality
protection and flood protection;
provides scenic value to the Town;
adequately meets the Town’s “Guidance for Approving Conservation Easement
Agreements”;
conservation is consistent with the Town’s Comprehensive Plan that states: “it is critical
that the Town protect the stream corridors from development to help reduce pollution
and protect all its water resources”;
contains valued open space as defined by the Town’s Conservation Easement
Agreement Exemption local law.

At the February 14th, 2017 meeting, the CERB voted unanimously to recommend all 3 of these properties
for Town Board approval for conservation easements. Attached please find the Conservation Easement
Agreements for the three applications.
If you have any questions, feel free to contact me at 518-469-5808 or Llevans7@aol.com. Thank you for
your consideration of these recommended Conservation Easement Agreements.
Enclosures:
Sattinger, Parcel A: Conservation Easement Agreement and Exhibits
Sattinger, Parcel B: Conservation Easement Agreement and Exhibits
Tilroe Conservation Easement Agreement and Exhibits
Cc: J. Potter, R. Leslie

Page 3 of 3
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TOWN OF BETHLEHEM
CONSERVATION EASEMENT AGREEMENT

THIS CONSERVATION EASEMENT AGREEMENT
is made and entered into this ___day of ____, 20__ by and between
MR. MICHAEL AND MS. ULLA SATTINGER,
residing at 271 McCormack Road North, Slingerlands, New York,
hereinafter referred to as “Grantor,”
and
THE TOWN OF BETHLEHEM,
a municipal corporation with offices at 445 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, NY 12054,
hereinafter referred to as the “Town” or “Grantee”.
WHEREAS, Grantor presently owns a parcel of land, containing approximately +/- 33 acres of
land along the Normans Kill Creek at 271 McCormack Road North, which is described in a deed,
dated April 24, 1995, and recorded in the Albany County Clerk’s Office in Liber 2532 at pages
437-440, which bears tax parcel ID 74.00-2-30, and which is shown on the tax parcel map
attached hereto as Exhibit A and survey attached hereto as Exhibit B.
WHEREAS, Grantor requests a Conservation Easement on +/-23.30 acres of the total +/- 33 acre
parcel. The +/-23.30 acres of land on the parcel, which is subject to this Conservation Easement,
shall be referred to hereinafter as the Conservation Easement Area, or CEA, and is more
particularly described in Exhibit C attached hereto. The remaining +/-9.61 acres of the parcel
that contains the home site and several outbuildings shall remain outside of and not subject to
this Conservation Easement, shall be referred to hereinafter as the Home Site Area. These two
distinct areas of the parcel are shown on the map attached hereto as Exhibit D-1 and Exhibit D2. The deed for the +/- 33 acre property is attached hereto as Exhibit E.
WHEREAS, the 9.61 acre Home Site Area includes the property owner’s home and other active
dwellings, and is NOT included in, nor constrained by, this Conservation Easement.
WHEREAS, the 23.30 acre Conservation Easement Area (CEA) possesses the following
attributes:
 contains riparian land that borders the ecologically important Normans Kill Creek
(approximately 680 feet of frontage), a tributary to the Hudson River that is part of the
nationally significant Hudson River Estuary ecosystem;
 contains a pond/wetland complex and a connected stream, that is tributary to the
Normans Kill Creek, that provides wildlife habitat, water quality and flood protection;
 contains constrained or environmentally sensitive lands such as floodplain area, steep
slopes and soils with high erodibility potential;
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contains an esker, which may be of geological, ecological, and historic importance;
is adjacent to several existing open spaces that expand its conservation value;
contains forested upland and forested riparian land in a natural state that provides
wildlife habitat, water quality protection and flood protection;
forested riparian ecosystems are noted by the Hudson River Estuary Program as
“becoming very rare and are critical for providing key habitats for both aquatic and
terrestrial wildlife”;
provides scenic value to the Town;
adequately meets the Grantee’s “Guidance for Approving Conservation Easement
Agreements”;
conservation is consistent with the Town’s Comprehensive Plan that states: “it is critical
that the Town protect the stream corridors from development to help reduce pollution
and protect all its water resources”;
contains valued open space as defined by the Grantee’s Conservation Easement
Agreement Exemption local law.

WHEREAS, the purpose of this Conservation Easement is to conserve: open space in natural
cover, the Normans Kill Creek corridor and its associated riparian lands, wildlife habitat, water
quality and flood protection values, and natural and cultural resources associated with the CEA
for the benefit of the public and for future generations.
WHEREAS, Grantor and Grantee share the common desire to conserve these resources by the
conveyance of this Conservation Easement, in order to prevent the use or development of the
CEA for any purpose or in any manner which would be inconsistent with the maintenance of
the above stated natural resource and scenic values and benefits.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the above desires and purposes, the parties hereto
mutually agree and covenant as follows:
1. Ownership: The ownership of the entire +/- 33 acre parcel, including both the Home
Site Area and the Conservation Easement Area, shall remain with the grantor, their
heirs, devisees, transferees, successors or assigns.
2. Land to remain private: No rights of general public use are conveyed by reason of this
Easement to any person to enter upon the Home Site Area nor the Conservation
Easement Area without the consent of the Grantor.
3. Assessment: The Town covenants and agrees that the effect of these covenants on the
market value of the CEA shall be considered by the assessor in determining its
assessment, pursuant to Town Code, Chapter 111 Article VII Conservation Easement
Exemption.
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4. Conservation Easement Term length: The length of this Conservation Easement shall
continue for 30 years.
5. Grantor Terms and Commitments:
a. RESTRICTED USES of the Conservation Easement Area: The Grantor shall restrict
the use of the CEA in the following waysi. Grantor shall not develop the CEA in any way, including but not limited to
construction of residential, commercial, or industrial structures.
ii. Grantor agrees to restrict, and hereby does so restrict, the development
of the CEA either by the Grantor, their heirs, devisees, assigns or tenants.
iii. The foregoing restrictions shall commence immediately upon the
recording of this Easement with the Albany County Clerk’s Office and
shall continue for 30 years.
iv. This restriction shall be considered a covenant running with the land and
shall apply to any successors, assignees, heirs, devisees, or transferees for
the Grantor but shall not require the consent of the Town or in any way
inhibit the ability of the Grantor to convey fee title or to lease or
mortgage said land.
b. PERMITTED USES of the Conservation Easement Area: The Grantor may use
and enjoy the CEA, with respect to the conservation intent of this Easement in
the following waysi. Harvest reasonable amounts of timber and other wood products (for use
as firewood for on-site use.); and may remove trees/vegetation that are
diseased, deemed dangerous or are invasive species (as identified by the
NYSDEC); in a sustainable manner and in accordance with “Sound Forest
Management Practices” that shall not result in significant soil erosion or
significant degradation of the forest ecosystem and/or wetlands,
including the adherence to New York State Forestry Best Management
Practices for Water Quality (as outlined in the 2011 Best Management
Practices Field Guide or successive editions).
ii. Participate in recreational and educational uses, including but not limited
to hiking, cross-country skiing, horseback riding, camping, and nature
interpretation.
iii. Conduct activities that maintain or improve the natural function of the
Normans Kill Creek and its riparian area.
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iv. Conduct activities that maintain or improve the natural function of the
pond/wetland area and the tributary that runs through it.
v. Use the land, or grant access to the land, for permitted hunting.
vi. Engage in ecosystem restoration activities such as planting vegetation or
trees for purposes of erosion control, bank stabilization, or wildlife
management to support desired (native, non-invasive) species in
accordance with generally-accepted management practices as
recommended by NYSDEC or by the USDA Natural Resources
Conservation Service.
vii. Maintain and create unpaved trails on the property where they currently
and previously existed.
viii. Create or install “minor recreational improvements”, such as tree stands,
trail markers, foot bridges, fire rings, picnic tables, tent platforms and
wildlife observation blinds.
ix. Maintain existing, or create new, fences and stone walls for purposes of
landscaping and to prevent trespassing.
6. Grantee Terms and Commitments:
a. Grantee has no obligations, expressed or implied, relating to the use, payment of
taxes or other fees, maintenance or operation of the Conservation Easement
Area. Grantee’s exercise of, explicit waiver or failure to exercise, any right
conferred by this Conservation Easement Agreement shall not be deemed to be
a management or control of the activities on the Conservation Easement Area.
b. Grantee shall have no liability to Grantor or any other owner for Grantee’s acts,
taken in good faith, in connection with the administration of this Conservation
Easement Agreement.
c. Inspection: Grantee and its duly authorized representatives shall have the right
to enter the CEA at convenient times, in a reasonable manner, and, where
practicable, after giving a minimum of forty-eight (48) hours prior notice to the
Grantor, to inspect for compliance with the Conservation Easement Agreement.
7. Existing easements: Nothing shall preclude the owner(s) of the existing easements (e.g.
utility and access) from maintaining the existing easements as referenced under
“General Notes” on the survey titled “Composite Map of Lands to be Conveyed to
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Michael J & Ulla M. Sattinger, dated April 4, 1995, prepared by Edward W. Boutelle &
Son Civil Engineers and Surveyors, Delmar, New York attached hereto as Exhibit B.
8. Amendments: This Conservation Easement may be amended only upon the written
consent of Grantee and Grantor, and only if such amendment has a neutral or positive
effect on the conservation values protected by the Easement.
9. Enforcement: Grantee may enforce this Conservation Easement at law or in equity,
including, without limitation, pursuant to the Bethlehem Town Code Chapter 111 Article
VII – Conservation Easement Agreement Exemption against any or all of the owners of
the Conservation Easement Area or any part thereof. If there is a violation, or
threatened violation, of this Conservation Easement, Grantee shall notify the party in
violation or threatening the violation, who shall, in the case of an existing violation,
promptly cure the violation by (a) ceasing the same or (b) restoring the property to the
condition before such violation, or (c) both, or, in the case of a threatened violation,
refrain from the activity that would result in the violation. The party threatening or in
violation shall cure the violation or threaten violation within a reasonable time under
the circumstances. If a violation continues for more than 14 days after notice is given
without Grantor taking steps to cure the same, or at any time if the violation or a
threatened violation threatens immediate and irreparable harm to the resource values
of the property that this Conservation Easement is intended to protect, the Grantee
may take necessary action to enforce Town Code Chapter 111 Article VII Section 26
“Penalties for offenses”. Failure to enforce any restriction or covenant herein contained
shall in no event be deemed a waiver of a right to do so thereafter as to the same
violation or breach or as to one occurring prior or subsequent thereof.
10. Grantor rights: This agreement is subject to the restrictions and covenants set forth in
this Conservation Easement and, Grantor reserves for itself and its successors in interest
with respect to the Conservation Easement Area, all rights with respect to the
Conservation Easement Area, including, without limitation, the right of exclusive use,
possession and enjoyment of the property as otherwise permitted under all applicable
laws and regulations, etc., and, subject to Section 5.a. herein, Grantor reserves for itself
and its successors in interest with respect to the property the right to sell, transfer,
lease, mortgage or otherwise encumber the property, as owner, provided such
encumbrances, use, possession and enjoyment are subject to and do not defeat the
purpose of this Conservation Easement.
11. Agreement: The parties hereto agree that this easement is offered by Grantors and will
be received by the Town of Bethlehem under “Town Code Chapter 111 Article VII Conservation Easement Agreement Exemption” and is subject to the provisions of said
law as the same may be amended from time to time.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused their signatures to be hereunto affixed this
__________ day of ____________________, 20__.

GRANTOR
By:_________________________________
______________________________
(print name)
Date:

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM

By:

____________________________________

Date:

STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF ALBANY

)
)

SS:

On the __________ day of _____________________ in the year 20__, before me the undersigned,
personally appeared, _________________________________________________, personally known to
me or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the individual (s) whose name(s) is (are)
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledge to me that he/she/they executed the same in
his/her/their capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument, the individual(s), or
the person upon behalf of which the individual(s) acted, executed the instrument.
____________________________________
Notary Public
STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF ALBANY

)
)

On the __________ day of _____________________ in the year 20__, before me the undersigned,
personally appeared, _________________________________________________, personally known to
me or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the individual whose name is subscribed
to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same as
for the
Town of Bethlehem, the Municipal Corporation described in and which executed the within instrument,
and that by his signature on the instrument, the individual, or the person upon behalf of which the
individual acted, executed the instrument.
______________________________________________
Notary Public
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“Exhibit A”
Lands of Sattinger
Bethlehem Conservation Easement Agreement
Tax Parcel ID: 74.00-2-30
Acres: 33
Acres under Conservation Easement: +/-28
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Exhibit C
All THAT CERTAIN TRACT, PIECE or PARCEL OF LAND situate and lying and being in the Town of
Bethlehem, County of Albany, State of New York being bound and described as follows:
Beginning at a point on the division line of lands conveyed to Michael J. Sattinger and Ulla M. Sattinger
by deed dated April 17, 1995 and filed in the Albany County Clerk’s Office in Liber 2532 at page 437 on
the north and east and Lands conveyed to William M. Rice by deed dated August 11, 2009 and filed in the
Albany County Clerk’s Office in Liber 2956 at page 815 on the west, said point being the northeasterly
corner of said lands of William M. Rice:
Thence through the lands of the first mentioned lands of Michael J. Sattinger and Ulla M. Sattinger the
following two courses and distances:
1: South 60° 11’ 06” East, a distance of 419.27 feet to a point and
2: North 34° 59’ 56” East, a distance of 622.62 feet to a point on the southerly bank of the Normans
Kill;
Thence southeasterly along the southerly bank of the Normans Kill as it winds and turns a distance of
414+/- feet to a point, said point being a tie line of South 33° 45’ 24” East, a distance of 410.21’ from the
first mentioned point on the southerly bank of the Normans Kill:
Thence South 35° 00’ 00” West, a distance of 1496.35’ along other lands of Michael J. Sattinger and
Ulla M. Sattinger and lands conveyed to Michael C. Conway and Kathryn H. Conway by deed dated
January 10, 2002 and filed in the Albany County Clerk’s Office in Liber 2700 at page 851 to a point;
Thence North 55° 00’ 00” West, a distance of 800.00 feet along said lands of Conway and lands
conveyed to Edward A. Stasio and Janet R. Stasio by deed dated August 1984 and filed in the Albany
County Clerk’s Office in Liber 2268 at page 493 to a point;
Thence North 35° 00’ 00” East, a distance of 984.53 feet along the lands conveyed to James W. Kerr and
Cynthia A. Reed Kerr be deed dated May 1, 1985 and filed in the Albany County Clerk’s Office in Liber
2282 at Page 657, lands conveyed to Kenneth Kolvalchik and Natalie N. Kolvalchik by deed dated
September 24, 2015 and filed in the Albany County Clerk’s Office in Liber 3153 at page 331, lands
conveyed to Felix Alfredo Gomez by deed dated May 10, 2012 and filed in the Albany County Clerk’s
Office in Liber 3035 at page 1107, and the first mentioned lands of William M. Rice to the point and
place of beginning, containing 23.30+/- acres of land more or less.

1533 Crescent Road
.
Clifton Park, NY 12065
Phone: 518.371.0799 Fax: 518.371.0822
mjelspc@mjels.com
www.mjels.com

New York, NY
Schenectady, NY
Melville, NY
Watertown, NY
Sewell, NJ
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TOWN OF BETHLEHEM
CONSERVATION EASEMENT AGREEMENT

THIS CONSERVATION EASEMENT AGREEMENT
is made and entered into this ___day of ____, 20__ by and between
MR. MICHAEL AND MS. ULLA SATTINGER,
residing at 271 McCormick Road North, Slingerlands, New York,
hereinafter referred to as “Grantor,”
and
THE TOWN OF BETHLEHEM,
a municipal corporation with offices at 445 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, NY 12054,
hereinafter referred to as the “Town” or “Grantee”.
WHEREAS, Grantor presently owns a parcel of land, containing approximately +/- 16 acres of
vacant forested land along the Normans Kill Creek (and abutting the landowner’s adjacent
property at 271 McCormack Road North), which is described in a deed, dated April 24, 1995,
and recorded in the Albany County Clerk’s Office in County Deed Book 2532 at pages 437-440,
which bears tax parcel ID 74.00-2-39.2, and which is shown on the tax parcel map attached as
Exhibit A and survey attached hereto as Exhibit B, hereinafter, referred to as the Subject Parcel.
The deed for the Subject Parcel is attached hereto as Exhibit C.
WHEREAS, the Subject Parcel possesses the following attributes:
 contains riparian land that borders the ecologically important Normans Kill Creek
(approximately 1,500 feet of frontage), a tributary to the Hudson River that is part of the
nationally significant Hudson River Estuary ecosystem;
 contains constrained or environmentally sensitive lands such as floodplain area, steep
slopes and soils with high erodibility potential;
 is adjacent to several existing open spaces that expand its conservation value;
 contains forested upland and forested riparian land in a natural state that provides
wildlife habitat, water quality protection and flood protection;
 forested riparian ecosystems are noted by the Hudson River Estuary Program as
“becoming very rare and are critical for providing key habitats for both aquatic and
terrestrial wildlife”;
 provides scenic value to the Town;
 adequately meets the Grantee’s “Guidance for Approving Conservation Easement
Agreements”;
 conservation is consistent with the Town’s Comprehensive Plan that states: “it is critical
that the Town protect the stream corridors from development to help reduce pollution
and protect all its water resources”;
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contains valued open space as defined by the Grantee’s Conservation Easement
Agreement Exemption local law.

WHEREAS, the purpose of this Conservation Easement is to conserve: open space in natural
cover, the Normans Kill Creek corridor and its associated riparian lands, wildlife habitat, water
quality and flood protection values, and natural and cultural resources associated with the
property for the benefit of the public and for future generations.
WHEREAS, Grantor and Grantee share the common desire to conserve these resources by the
conveyance of this Conservation Easement, in order to prevent the use or development of the
Subject Parcel for any purpose or in any manner which would be inconsistent with the
maintenance of the above stated natural resource and scenic values and benefits.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the above desires and purposes, the parties hereto
mutually agree and covenant as follows:
1. Ownership: The ownership of the Subject Parcel shall remain with the grantor, their
heirs, devisees, transferees, successors or assigns.
2. Land to remain private: No rights of general public use are conveyed by reason of this
Easement to any person to enter upon the Subject Parcel without the consent of the
Grantor.
3. Assessment: The Town covenants and agrees that the effect of these covenants on the
market value of the Subject Parcel shall be considered by the assessor in determining its
assessment, pursuant to Town Code, Chapter 111 Article VII Conservation Easement
Exemption.
4. Conservation Easement Term length: The length of this Conservation Easement shall
continue for 30 years.
5. Grantor Terms and Commitments:
a. RESTRICTED USES of the Subject Parcel: The Grantor shall restrict the use of the
Subject Parcel in the following waysi. Grantor shall not develop the Subject Parcel in any way, including but not
limited to construction of residential, commercial, or industrial
structures.
ii. Grantor agrees to restrict, and hereby does so restrict, the development
of the Subject Parcel either by the Grantor, their heirs, devisees, assigns
or tenants.
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iii. The foregoing restrictions shall commence immediately upon the
recording of this Easement with the Albany County Clerk’s Office and
shall continue for 30 years.
iv. This restriction shall be considered a covenant running with the land and
shall apply to any successors, assignees, heirs, devisees, or transferees for
the Grantor but shall not require the consent of the Town or in any way
inhibit the ability of the Grantor to convey fee title or to lease or
mortgage said land.
b. PERMITTED USES of the Subject Parcel: The Grantor may use and enjoy the
Subject Parcel, with respect to the conservation intent of this Easement in the
following waysi. Harvest reasonable amounts of timber and other wood products (for use
as firewood for on-site use.); and may remove trees/vegetation that are
diseased, deemed dangerous or are invasive species (as identified by the
NYSDEC); in a sustainable manner and in accordance with “Sound Forest
Management Practices” that shall not result in significant soil erosion or
significant degradation of the forest ecosystem and/or wetlands,
including the adherence to New York State Forestry Best Management
Practices for Water Quality (as outlined in the 2011 Best Management
Practices Field Guide).
ii. Participate in recreational and educational uses, including but not limited
to hiking, cross-country skiing, horseback riding, camping, and nature
interpretation.
iii. Conduct activities that maintain or improve the natural function of the
Normans Kill Creek and its riparian area.
iv. Use the land, or grant access to the land, for permitted hunting.
v. Engage in ecosystem restoration activities such as planting vegetation or
trees for purposes of erosion control, bank stabilization, or wildlife
management to support desired (native, non-invasive) species in
accordance with generally-accepted management practices as
recommended by NYSDEC or by the USDA Natural Resources
Conservation Service.
vi. Maintain and create unpaved trails on the property where they currently
and previously existed.
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vii. Create or install “minor recreational improvements”, such as tree stands,
trail markers, foot bridges, fire rings, picnic tables, tent platforms and
wildlife observation blinds.
viii. Maintain existing, or create new, fences and stone walls for purposes of
landscaping and to prevent trespassing.
6. Grantee Terms and Commitments:
a. Grantee has no obligations, expressed or implied, relating to the use, payment of
taxes or other fees, maintenance or operation of the Subject Parcel. Grantee’s
exercise of, explicit waiver or failure to exercise, any right conferred by this
Conservation Easement Agreement shall not be deemed to be a management or
control of the activities on the Subject Parcel.
b. Grantee shall have no liability to Grantor or any other owner for Grantee’s acts,
taken in good faith, in connection with the administration of this Conservation
Easement Agreement.
c. Inspection: Grantee and its duly authorized representatives shall have the right
to enter the Subject Parcel at convenient times, in a reasonable manner, and,
where practicable, after giving a minimum of forty-eight (48) hours prior notice
to the Grantor, to inspect for compliance with the Conservation Easement
Agreement.
7. Amendments: This Conservation Easement may be amended only upon the written
consent of Grantee and Grantor, and only if such amendment has a neutral or positive
effect on the conservation values protected by the Easement.
8. Enforcement: Grantee may enforce this Conservation Easement at law or in equity,
including, without limitation, pursuant to the Bethlehem Town Code Chapter 111 Article
VII – Conservation Easement Agreement Exemption against any or all of the owners of
the Subject Parcel or any part thereof. If there is a violation, or threatened violation, of
this Conservation Easement, Grantee shall notify the party in violation or threatening
the violation, who shall, in the case of an existing violation, promptly cure the violation
by (a) ceasing the same or (b) restoring the property to the condition before such
violation, or (c) both, or, in the case of a threatened violation, refrain from the activity
that would result in the violation. The party threatening or in violation shall cure the
violation or threaten violation within a reasonable time under the circumstances. If a
violation continues for more than 14 days after notice is given without Grantor taking
steps to cure the same, or at any time if the violation or a threatened violation
threatens immediate and irreparable harm to the resource values of the property that
this Conservation Easement is intended to protect, the Grantee may take necessary
action to enforce Town Code Chapter 111 Article VII Section 26 “Penalties for offenses”.
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Failure to enforce any restriction or covenant herein contained shall in no event be
deemed a waiver of a right to do so thereafter as to the same violation or breach or as
to one occurring prior or subsequent thereof.
9. Agreement: The parties hereto agree that this easement is offered by Grantors and will
be received by the Town of Bethlehem under “Town Code Chapter 111 Article VII Conservation Easement Agreement Exemption” and is subject to the provisions of said
law as the same may be amended from time to time.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused their signatures to be hereunto affixed this
__________ day of ____________________, 20__.

GRANTOR
By:_________________________________
______________________________
(print name)
Date:

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM

By:

____________________________________

Date:

STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF ALBANY

)
)

SS:

On the __________ day of _____________________ in the year 20__, before me the undersigned,
personally appeared, _________________________________________________, personally known to
me or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the individual (s) whose name(s) is (are)
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledge to me that he/she/they executed the same in
his/her/their capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument, the individual(s), or
the person upon behalf of which the individual(s) acted, executed the instrument.
____________________________________
Notary Public
STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF ALBANY

)
)

On the __________ day of _____________________ in the year 20__, before me the undersigned,
personally appeared, _________________________________________________, personally known to
me or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the individual whose name is subscribed
to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same as
for the
Town of Bethlehem, the Municipal Corporation described in and which executed the within instrument,
and that by his signature on the instrument, the individual, or the person upon behalf of which the
individual acted, executed the instrument.
______________________________________________
Notary Public
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5.3.d

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM
CONSERVATION EASEMENT AGREEMENT

THIS CONSERVATION EASEMENT AGREEMENT
is made and entered into this ___day of ____, 20__ by and between:
MS. CONSTANCE S. TILROE,
residing at 84 Salisbury Road, Delmar, New York, 12054
hereinafter referred to as “Grantor,”
and
THE TOWN OF BETHLEHEM,
a municipal corporation with offices at 445 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, NY 12054,
hereinafter referred to as the “Town” or “Grantee”.
WHEREAS, Grantor presently owns a parcel of land located along Salisbury Road, containing
approximately +/- 6.9 acres of forested, vacant land, which is described in a deed, dated
December 21, 1987, and recorded in the Albany County Clerk’s Office in Liber 2353 of Deeds at
pages 321 - 322, which bears tax parcel ID 75.17-1-4, and which is shown on the tax parcel map
attached as Exhibit A and aerial photo map attached as Exhibit B (hereinafter, referred to as
the Subject Parcel). The deed for entire +/- 6.9 acre property is attached hereto as Exhibit C.
WHEREAS, the Subject Parcel possesses the following attributes:
 contains constrained or environmentally sensitive lands, such as a creek that is tributary
to the ecologically significant Normans Kill creek, floodplain area, and steep slopes;
 proximity to several existing adjacent open spaces that expand its conservation value;
 contains forested land in a natural state that provides wildlife habitat, water quality
protection and flood protection;
 provides scenic value to the Town;
 adequately meets the Grantee’s “Guidance for Approving Conservation Easement
Agreements”;
 conservation is consistent with the Town’s Comprehensive Plan that states: “it is critical
that the Town protect the stream corridors from development to help reduce pollution
and protect all its water resources”;
 contains valued open space as defined by the Grantee’s Conservation Easement
Agreement Exemption local law.
WHEREAS, the purpose of this Conservation Easement is to conserve: open space in natural
cover, forest and wildlife habitat, water quality and flood protection values, and natural and
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cultural resources associated with the property for the benefit of the public and for future
generations.
WHEREAS, Grantor and Grantee share the common desire to conserve these resources by the
conveyance of this Conservation Easement, in order to prevent the use or development of the
Subject Parcel for any purpose or in any manner which would be inconsistent with the
maintenance of the above stated natural resource and scenic values and benefits.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the above desires and purposes, the parties hereto
mutually agree and covenant as follows:
1. Ownership: The ownership of the Subject Parcel shall remain with the grantor, their
heirs, devisees, transferees, successors or assigns.
2. Land to remain private: No rights of general public use are conveyed by reason of this
Easement to any person to enter upon the Subject Parcel without the consent of the
Grantor.
3. Assessment: The Town covenants and agrees that the effect of these covenants on the
market value of the Subject Parcel shall be considered by the assessor in determining its
assessment, pursuant to Town Code, Chapter 111 Article VII Conservation Easement
Exemption.
4. Conservation Easement Term The length: of this Conservation Easement shall continue
in perpetuity.
5. Grantor Terms and Commitments:
a. RESTRICTED USES of the Subject Parcel: The Grantor shall restrict the use of the
Subject Parcel in the following waysi. Grantor shall not develop the Subject Parcel in any way, including but not
limited to construction of residential, commercial, or industrial
structures.
ii. Grantor agrees to restrict, and hereby does so restrict, the development
of the Subject Parcel either by the Grantor, their heirs, devisees, assigns
or tenants.
iii. The foregoing restrictions shall commence immediately upon the
recording of this Easement with the Albany County Clerk’s Office and
shall continue in perpetuity.
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iv. This restriction shall be considered a covenant running with the land and
shall apply to any successors, assignees, heirs, devisees, or transferees for
the Grantor but shall not require the consent of the Town or in any way
inhibit the ability of the Grantor to convey fee title or to lease or
mortgage said land.
b. PERMITTED USES of the Subject Parcel: The Grantor may use and enjoy the
Subject Parcel, with respect to the conservation intent of this Easement in the
following waysi. Remove trees/vegetation that are diseased, deemed dangerous or are
invasive species (as identified by the NYSDEC).
ii. Participate in recreational and educational uses, including but not limited
to hiking, cross-country skiing, camping, and nature interpretation.
iii. Conduct activities that maintain or improve the natural function of the
stream.
iv. Use the land, or grant access to the land, for permitted hunting.
v. Engage in ecosystem restoration activities such as planting vegetation or
trees for purposes of erosion control, bank stabilization, or wildlife
management to support desired (native, non-invasive) species in
accordance with generally-accepted management practices as
recommended by NYSDEC or by the USDA Natural Resources
Conservation Service.
vi. Maintain and create unpaved trails on the property where they currently
and previously existed.
vii. Create or install “minor recreational improvements”, such as tree stands,
trail markers, foot bridges, fire rings, picnic tables, tent platforms and
wildlife observation blinds.
viii. Maintain existing, or create new, fences and stone walls for purposes of
landscaping and to prevent trespassing.

6. Grantee Terms and Commitments:
a. Grantee has no obligations, expressed or implied, relating to the use, payment of
taxes or other fees, maintenance or operation of the Subject Parcel. Grantee’s
exercise of, explicit waiver or failure to exercise, any right conferred by this
Page 3 of 6
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Conservation Easement Agreement shall not be deemed to be a management or
control of the activities on the Subject Parcel.
b. Grantee shall have no liability to Grantor or any other owner for Grantee’s acts,
taken in good faith, in connection with the administration of this Conservation
Easement Agreement.
c. Existing Easements: Nothing shall preclude the Grantee from maintaining the
existing Town of Bethlehem Drainage Easement as described in the easement
filed in the Albany County Clerk’s Office on March 30th, 1995, in Liber 2537, page
301.
d. Inspection: Grantee and its duly authorized representatives shall have the right
to enter the Subject Parcel at convenient times, in a reasonable manner, and,
where practicable, after giving a minimum of forty-eight (48) hours prior notice
to the Grantor, to inspect for compliance with the Conservation Easement
Agreement.
7. Amendments: This Conservation Easement may be amended only upon the written
consent of Grantee and Grantor, and only if such amendment has a neutral or positive
effect on the conservation values protected by the Easement.
8. Enforcement: Grantee may enforce this Conservation Easement at law or in equity,
including, without limitation, pursuant to the Bethlehem Town Code Chapter 111 Article
VII – Conservation Easement Agreement Exemption against any or all of the owners of
the Subject Parcel or any part thereof. If there is a violation, or threatened violation, of
this Conservation Easement, Grantee shall notify the party in violation or threatening
the violation, who shall, in the case of an existing violation, promptly cure the violation
by (a) ceasing the same or (b) restoring the property to the condition before such
violation, or (c) both, or, in the case of a threatened violation, refrain from the activity
that would result in the violation. The party threatening or in violation shall cure the
violation or threaten violation within a reasonable time under the circumstances. If a
violation continues for more than 14 days after notice is given without Grantor taking
steps to cure the same, or at any time if the violation or a threatened violation
threatens immediate and irreparable harm to the resource values of the property that
this Conservation Easement is intended to protect, the Grantee may take necessary
action to enforce Town Code Chapter 111 Article VII Section 26 “Penalties for offenses”.
Failure to enforce any restriction or covenant herein contained shall in no event be
deemed a waiver of a right to do so thereafter as to the same violation or breach or as
to one occurring prior or subsequent thereof.
9. Grantor rights: This agreement is subject to the restrictions and covenants set forth in
this Conservation Easement and, Grantor reserves for itself and its successors in interest
with respect to the Subject Parcel, all rights with respect to the Subject Parcel, including,
Page 4 of 6
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without limitation, the right of exclusive use, possession and enjoyment of the property
as otherwise permitted under all applicable laws and regulations, etc., and, subject to
Section 5.a. herein, Grantor reserves for itself and its successors in interest with respect
to the property the right to sell, transfer, lease, mortgage or otherwise encumber the
property, as owner, provided such encumbrances, use, possession and enjoyment are
subject to and do not defeat the purpose of this Conservation Easement.
10. Agreement: The parties hereto agree that this easement is offered by Grantors and will
be received by the Town of Bethlehem under “Town Code Chapter 111 Article VII Conservation Easement Agreement Exemption” and is subject to the provisions of said
law as the same may be amended from time to time.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused their signatures to be hereunto affixed this
__________ day of ____________________, 20__.

GRANTOR
By:_________________________________
______________________________
(print name)
Date:

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM

By:

____________________________________

Date:

STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF ALBANY

)
)

SS:

On the __________ day of _____________________ in the year 20__, before me the undersigned,
personally appeared, _________________________________________________, personally known to
me or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the individual (s) whose name(s) is (are)
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledge to me that he/she/they executed the same in
his/her/their capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument, the individual(s), or
the person upon behalf of which the individual(s) acted, executed the instrument.
____________________________________
Notary Public
STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF ALBANY

)
)

On the __________ day of _____________________ in the year 20__, before me the undersigned,
personally appeared, _________________________________________________, personally known to
me or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the individual whose name is subscribed
to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same as
for the
Town of Bethlehem, the Municipal Corporation described in and which executed the within instrument,
and that by his signature on the instrument, the individual, or the person upon behalf of which the
individual acted, executed the instrument.
______________________________________________
Notary Public
Page 6 of 6
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74.00-2-30
Sattinger

75.17-1-4
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John Clarkson

Albany County - New York
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND PLANNING

Town Supervisor

445 DELAWARE AVENUE
DELMAR, NEW YORK 12054
(518) 439-4955 x1157
Fax: (518) 439-5808
Email: rleslie@townofbethlehem.org

Robert Leslie, AICP
Director of Planning

MEMORANDUM
TO:

John Clarkson, Town Supervisor
& Town Board Members

FROM:

Robert Leslie, AICP

DATE:

March 17, 2017

SUBJ:

Conservation Easement Agreement Applications

At the March 21, 2017 Town Board meeting, the Board will have the opportunity to accept the
recommendation from the Conservation Easement Review Board for a conservation easement on three
properties located in the northern area of the town. The properties include the following tax ids: 74.002-39.2, 75.17-1-4, and are shown on the location map attached. For the Board’s consideration, attached
please find a recommendation for approval from the Conservation Easement Review Board Chair, Lisa
Evans.
In following with the public hearing requirements set forth in Town Code section 111-24 C. and D the
Board should take the following action:


Schedule a public hearing on April 12, 2017 at 6PM regarding the conservation easement
application of Michael and Ulla Sattinger for a conservation easement on 23.3 acres of land at
tax parcel ID 74.00-2-30.



Schedule a public hearing on April 12, 2017 at 6PM regarding the conservation easement
application of Michael and Ulla Sattinger for a conservation easement on 16 acres of land at tax
parcel ID 74.00-2-39.2



Schedule a public hearing on April 12, 2017 at 6PM regarding the conservation easement
application of Constance Tilroe for a conservation easement on 6.9 acres of land at tax parcel ID
74.00-2-39.2

Procedurally, pursuant to the Town Code section 111-24 E. and F., the Town Board, after receiving the
reports of the CERB, and after such public hearing, may approve the conservation easement
agreements. If such proposal is adopted by the Town Board, it shall be executed by the owner or
owners in written form and in a form suitable for recording in the Albany County Clerk’s Office.

Visit the Town of Bethlehem Website at http://www.townofbethlehem.org
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TOWN OF BETHLEHEM

Conservation Easement Agreements – Land Assessed Value
Sattinger Parcels – McCormacks Road
Michael and Ulla Sattinger are proposing conservation easements on two parcels. The first parcel
(Parcel A) consists of 33 acres, of which only 23.30 acres is included in the conservation easement area.
Since only a portion of the parcel is proposed for a conservation easement, Staff is working to determine
the assessed value of the lands as a result of the conservation easement. This information will be
provided by the March 21, 2017 Town Board meeting.
The second parcel (Parcel B), consists of 16 acres of land, of which all of the land will be included in the
conservation easement. Parcel B’s land assessed value is currently $13,000. The assessment reduced by
75% (30 year agreement) under the conservation easement would be lowered to $3,250. Town and
School taxes would thus be reduced from $380.00/year to $132.00/year for a tax relief of $248.00/year.
Tilroe Parcel – Salisbury Road
Constance Tilroe proposes a conservation easement on 6.9 acres of land. The land assessed value of the
parcel is currently $3,500. As a result of the conservation easement the assessment would be reduced
by 90% (perpetual agreement) resulting in an assessment of $350. Town and School taxes would thus
be reduced from approximately $104.87/year to approximately $22.70/year for a tax relief of
approximately $82.17/year.
Note: Albany County is not currently participating in the Conservation Easement program; it is hoped
that they will be participating soon, at which time a reduction in County taxes will apply, as well.) At
this time, the conservation easement does not apply to Albany County taxes.
Please contact me at 439-4955 x 1157 with any comments or questions.
cc:

N. Moquin
J. Potter
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TOWN OF BETHLEHEM
Town Supervisor

Albany County - New York
PARKS & RECREATION DEPARTMENT

Nan Lanahan

261 ELM AVENUE

ELM AVENUE PARK
DELMAR, NEW YORK 12054
(518) 439-4955 option 3
Fax: (518) 439-2144
Email: nlanahan@townofbethlehem.org

Administrator

MEMORANDUM
Date:

March 22, 2017

To:

Supervisor Clarkson and Members of the Town Board

From:

Nan Lanahan, Administrator

Re:

Kayak Rental Hub Agreement

Background
Donna Larkin of Upstate Kayak Rentals contacted me about establishing a kayak rental
hub at Henry Hudson Park for the 2017 season. Upstate Kayak Rentals currently
operates a staffed kayak rental business in Waterford where the Erie Canal meets the
Hudson River. They also offers private events, fund raisers, and group outings.
The Hub is a new concept and will offer a locked rack of kayaks/paddles/and flotation
devices that may be rented via a phone app. The Hub will not be staffed. Per the
proposed agreement, Upstate Kayak Rentals will provide a comprehensive insurance
policy to the Town to cover liability issues.
Requested Action
I am requesting your approval of the attached license agreement. The agreement has
been reviewed by Town Attorney Jim Potter and the town’s insurance agent, Greg
Turner. Upstate Kayak Rentals will pay the town a $250 rental fee for the 2017 season
(approximately Memorial Day to Labor Day).
I believe this amenity will be popular with those who do not own kayaks but would like to
paddle the waters of the Hudson River and the Vlomankill Creek using our new kayak
launch at Henry Hudson Park.
Thank you for your consideration.
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LICENSE AGREEMENT
MADE THIS 22nd day of March, 2017, by and between the TOWN OF BETHLEHEM,
NEW YORK, a municipal corporation having its principal place of business at 445 Delaware
Avenue, Delmar, New York, hereinafter referred to as "Town", and Upstate Kayak Rentals, having its principal
place of business at 67 Island View Road, Cohoes, NY 12047;
hereinafter referred to as "Contractor".
WITNESSETH

known as Henry Hudson Park, Selkirk, New York, 12158.
WHEREAS, the Contractor desires to license and operate a Kayak Rental Hub at Henry Hudson Park,
Selkirk, NY 12158
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS AGREED by and between the parties hereto as follows:
1. The Town does hereby allow the Contractor, exclusively, to operate a Kayak Rental Hub at Henry
Hudson Park, for park patrons who wish to rent a kayak.
2. A Kayak Rental Hub will consist of a rack of approximately 6 locked kayaks available to rent to the
public 7 days a week in 2 hour intervals, weather permitting. This location would be unemployed of staff and
the kayaks would be available to rent through Upstate Kayak Rentals website or staff. Along with various
other rules and safety precautions, the hub will require a 2 boat minimum rental policy to ensure each
kayaker has a paddling buddy. Renters will need a smart phone with the ability to download an app to access
equipment.
3. The Hub will operate from May 1, 2017 to October 31, 2017 (or whenever the kayak docks are
removed for the season by the Town).
4. The Contractor shall be responsible for all kayaks, flotation devices, and any other equipment
associated with the Hub. Contractor shall maintain all equipment in good and safe repair. The Town shall
have the right to inspect all equipment and shall, in its discretion, reserve the right to direct Contractor to
remove any equipment or to remove any equipment itself that does not appear to be in a safe and serviceable
condition. Notwithstanding the foregoing, safety shall at all times remain the responsibility of the Contractor
and nothing in this agreement shall require the Town to perform inspections, nor shall it create any obligation
or warranty to the Contractor or any third party concerning the safety of equipment. The Contractor shall
provide Coast Guard approved personal flotation devices that are appropriately sized for all potential
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WHEREAS, the Town is the owner of the property at its municipal park

5.7.b
customers and meet any other applicable safety standards. Signage shall also be provided instructing
customers in their proper use.
5. Prior to commencing operation, at its sole expense, the Contractor shall secure and maintain in
force during the term of this License, policies of insurance, with good and solvent insurance companies
qualified in the State of New York, for Workers Compensation, comprehensive general liability in an amount
not less than $1,000,000 per occurrence and $2,000,000 in the aggregate to provide protection from and
against claims for damages due to bodily injury, sickness, death and/or property damages, including loss of

Hub. The vendor shall supply the Town with a valid certificate of insurance as evidence of this coverage, prior
to April 15, 2017. The Town of Bethlehem shall be named as additional insured and the certificate holder.
Should any such coverage be adversely affected or altered during the dates specified in this license, the
Contractor shall notify the Parks and Recreation Department staff immediately in writing of such event.
6. The Contractor agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the Town of Bethlehem, its agents, servants
and employees, from and against all claims, damages, losses and expenses, including reasonable attorney
fees, for bodily injury, illness and death, and for property damage arising out of the use of and the operation
of the Hub and any associated equipment at Henry Hudson Park, if same was caused in whole or in part by
the Contractor's negligent acts and/or omissions, or that of its employees, agents, and servants.
7. The Contractor shall be responsible for the collection of all monies including sales tax. All funds
are retained by the Contractor.
8. All signs and advertising at the Hub and surrounding area must first be approved by the
Administrator of Parks and Recreation. The Contractor shall provide all signs that the Town reasonably
requests at its own expense.
9. The Contractor agrees not to sublicense the operation of the Hub.
10. The Contractor agrees to pay the Town two hundred and fifty dollars ($250) for licensing the Hub
site for 2017. Funds will be paid to the Town by the Contractor on or before May 1, 2017.
11. In the event the Contractor violates any of the terms or conditions hereof, the Town shall have the
right, at its sole election, to terminate this License Agreement upon first giving three (3) days prior written
notice of such election, which notice is to be served personally or by mailing said notice to the last known
address for said Contractor.
12. This License will commence on the date the License is signed by both
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use resulting therefrom to protect the Contractor and the Town on account of the use or operation of said
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parties, and end on the 31st day of December, 2017. However, the Town or the Contractor may terminate
this license, with or without cause, prior to May 1, 2017 by giving written notice at least 1 month prior.
13. Unless otherwise stated in this license, any approval or permission needed
from the Town Board shall be in the absolute discretion of such board to grant or withhold.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this License to be executed the day and year
first above written.

On this
day of
, 20
, before me personally came
to me personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn did depose and say that he resides in
; that he is the
of
the corporation described in and which executed the within instrument; that he knows the seal
of said corporation; that the seal affixed to said instrument is such corporation seal, that is was so affixed by
order of the Board of Directors of said corporation; that he signed his name thereto by like order.
_________________________________
Notary Public

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

_________________________________
Town of Bethlehem
Representative
On this
day of
, 20 , before me personally came
to me personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn did depose and say that she resides in
; that she is the
of
the corporation described in and which executed the within instrument; that she knows the seal
of said corporation; that the seal affixed to said instrument is such corporation seal, that it was so affixed by
order of the Board of Directors of said corporation; that she signed his name thereto by like order.
_________________________________
Notary Public
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_________________________________
Upstate Kayak Rentals

Approval of Seasonal Personnel
Parks and Recreation Department

5.8.a

Name

Civil Service Title

Assignment

Rate

Monica L. Vink

Lifeguard

Elm Ave Park Pool

$11.50

Elizabeth M. Dutcher

Lifeguard

Elm Ave Park Pool

$11.50

Justin M. Guyette

Lifeguard

Elm Ave Park Pool

$11.50

Carly A. Cross

Lifeguard

Elm Ave Park Pool

$11.50

Grace S. Meredith

Lifeguard

Elm Ave Park Pool

$11.00

Amelia B. Drury

Lifeguard

Elm Ave Park Pool

$11.00

Isabella M. Grimaldi

Lifeguard

Elm Ave Park Pool

$11.00

Nicholas W. Burby

Lifeguard

Elm Ave Park Pool

$11.00

Julianna G. Cooper

Lifeguard

Elm Ave Park Pool

$11.00

Christian M. DeFranco

Lifeguard

Elm Ave Park Pool

$11.00

Patrick D. Fallon

Lifeguard

Elm Ave Park Pool

$11.00

Camille E. Fredette

Lifeguard

Elm Ave Park Pool

$11.00

Benjamin M. Goodrich

Lifeguard

Elm Ave Park Pool

$11.00

Isabelle D. Gray

Lifeguard

Elm Ave Park Pool

$11.00

Elizabeth A. Hussar

Lifeguard

Elm Ave Park Pool

$11.00

Lindsey N. Isenberg

Lifeguard

Elm Ave Park Pool

$11.00

Andrew P. Iwanowicz

Lifeguard

Elm Ave Park Pool

$11.00

Haley C. Kent

Lifeguard

Elm Ave Park Pool

$11.00

John E. Moloney

Lifeguard

Elm Ave Park Pool

$11.00

Sheila M. Moloney

Lifeguard

Elm Ave Park Pool

$11.00

Alexis J. Morey

Lifeguard

Elm Ave Park Pool

$11.00

Mary E. Oelkers

Lifeguard

Elm Ave Park Pool

$11.00

Emma H. Sinuc

Lifeguard

Elm Ave Park Pool

$11.00

Imani Stephens-Ibrahim

Lifeguard

Elm Ave Park Pool

$11.00

Larry A. Yakubowski

Recreation Leader

Tennis

$37.07

Daniel S. Cremo

Recreation Leader

Yth Tennis, Flag Football

$30.17

Michael J. Muscato

Recreation Leader

Cardio Tennis

$22.66

Mary Ellen Chardavoyne

Recreation Leader

Camp Director

$15.00

Paige C. Chardavoyne

Recreation Leader

Head Lifeguard

$15.00

Lauren O. Dlugolecki

Recreation Leader

Play Factory

$10.50

Jack W. Farley

Recreation Maintenance Person

Asst. Head Pool Attendant

$10.50

Josh D. Egan

Recreation Maintenance Person

Head Pool Attendant

$10.50

Alex R. Griffin

Recreation Maintenance Person

Head Pool Attendant

$10.50

Alexis Sell

Recreation Assistant

Tiny Tots & One-on-One

$9.18

Fiona G. McSharry

Recreation Assistant

Tiny Tots & One-on-One

$9.18

Reghan E. Meek

Recreation Assistant

Tiny Tots

$9.18

Grace J. Keefe

Recreation Assistant

Tiny Tots

$9.18

Madeline Spath

Recreation Assistant

Tiny Tots

$9.18

Michael H. Connolly

Recreation Assistant

Camp Counselor

$9.18

Emma C. Cremo

Recreation Assistant

Camp Counselor

$10.00

Sarah A. Brock

Recreation Assistant

Tiny Tots

$9.00

Julia C. Buckle

Recreation Assistant

Tiny Tots & One-on-One

$9.00

Bailey T. Grogan

Recreation Assistant

Tiny Tots & One-on-One

$9.00

Ella F. Kaback

Recreation Assistant

Tiny Tots & One-on-One

$9.00

Caroline J. Hennessy

Recreation Assistant

Tiny Tots

$9.00

Sophia Y. Stampalia

Recreation Assistant

Tiny Tots

$9.00

Jack N. Weinert

Recreation Assistant

Tiny Tots

$9.00
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Attachment: Approval Seasonal Personnel 3-22-2017 (4201 : seasonal approvals)

March 22, 2017

Approval of Seasonal Personnel
Parks and Recreation Department

5.8.a

March 22, 2017
Civil Service Title

Assignment

Rate

Donald K. Pickup

Laborer

Mower

$12.25

Robert J. Languish

Laborer

Mower

$11.00

William Griffiths Jr.

Laborer

Mower

$11.00

Attachment: Approval Seasonal Personnel 3-22-2017 (4201 : seasonal approvals)

Name
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5.9.a

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM
Albany County - New York
HUMAN RESOURCES

John Clarkson
Town Supervisor

Director of Human Resources

TO:

Town Board Members

FROM:

Mary Tremblay-Glassman

DATE:

March 22, 2017

RE:

Appointment of Clerk I-PT

As you may know, Richard Vanderbilt is a Town of Bethlehem Retiree having served in
the Police Department for 24 years. Dick has expressed an interest in returning to TOB
part-time and we would like to hire him as a Clerk I-PT (part of the 2017 Part Time Clerk
Pool).
With Dick’s longevity and knowledge base, he will be able to assist in various Town
offices, as needed. I seek your approval to appoint him to the title of Clerk I-PT, at a rate
of $15.71 per hour, effective March 23, 2017.
As always, please do not hesitate to contact me with any questions.

Visit the Town of Bethlehem Website at http://www.townofbethlehem.org
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Attachment: Memo to Board-Appointment Letter for Richard Vanderbilt (4184 : Appointment)

Mary Tremblay-Glassman

445 DELAWARE AVENUE
DELMAR, NEW YORK 12054
(518) 439-4955 x1127
Fax: (518) 439-2125
Email: mtremblay@townofbethlehem.org

Attachment: 20170316 - Town Board Memo - New Salem Steam Line Replacement (4203 : Steam Pipe and Insulation Replacement Project)

5.10.a
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Attachment: 20170316 - Town Board Memo - New Salem Steam Line Replacement (4203 : Steam Pipe and Insulation Replacement Project)

5.10.a
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Attachment: 20170314 - CHA Award Letter (4203 : Steam Pipe and Insulation Replacement Project)

5.10.b
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Attachment: 20170316 - Town Board Memo - New Salem Steam Line Replacement (4204 : Bid Award - New Salem Water Treatment Plant Steam

5.11.a
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Attachment: 20170316 - Town Board Memo - New Salem Steam Line Replacement (4204 : Bid Award - New Salem Water Treatment Plant Steam

5.11.a
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Attachment: 405 memo (4183 : Accept two parcel for right-of-way on Elm Avenue)

5.12.a
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Attachment: 405 memo (4183 : Accept two parcel for right-of-way on Elm Avenue)

5.12.a
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Attachment: 405 map desc (4183 : Accept two parcel for right-of-way on Elm Avenue)

5.12.b
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Attachment: 405 map desc (4183 : Accept two parcel for right-of-way on Elm Avenue)

5.12.b
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Attachment: 409 map desc (4183 : Accept two parcel for right-of-way on Elm Avenue)

5.12.c
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Attachment: 409 map desc (4183 : Accept two parcel for right-of-way on Elm Avenue)

5.12.c
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